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UDITPA and Combined Unitary Reporting: 
Suggestions for Improving Louisiana 
Income Taxation of Multistate Businesses- 
Part II 

by Susan Kalinka 

III. The Unitary Business Principle 

As used in this article, the term “unitary business principle” 
will mean the inclusion in a corporation’s income of an 
affiliate’s income that is derived from a unitary business con- 
ducted by both the corporation and the affdiate. 

The Louisiana Corporation Income Tax Act does not pro- 
vide a rule for taxing a corporation and its affiliates as a unitary 
business. Thus, a corporation transacting business in Louisiana 
that owns a controlling interest in a corporation, partnership, or 
limited liability company that transacts a business outside of 
Louisiana pays no Louisiana income tax on its share of the 
afiliate’s income, even if the alEliate’s income is derived from a 
business that is functionally related to the business of the corpo- 
tation and there is a direct economic relationship between the 
Louisiana income camed by the corpor&ion and the income 
earned by theaff~iate.Insuchaca.~.theactivitiesofacorporatian 
in Louisiana may enhance the income earned by the affiliate 
becausetheopemtionofthc businesstransacted bythecorpomtion 
within Louisiana contribuks to thr operation of the business 
traxackd by the afIXate outside Louisiana or because the 
at3liate’s operation ofthe business outside Louisiana isdependent 
on the corporation’s Louisiana ilctivities. 

The Louisiana Corporation Income Tax Act prohibits af- 
tiliared corporations from filing conwlidated returns, even if 
they file consolidated returns for federal income tax pur- 
poses.“’ Dividends from affiliated corporations ;also cannot be 
apportioned to Louisiana. While the Louisiana Corporation 
IncomeTax Act provides that dividendsand intcrestpaid by an 

I*’ La. RF” sra,. A”“. *eelion 47:287~733~ 

afliliated corporation may be included in the a corporate 
payee’s Louisiana income under certain circum~tances,‘~’ the 
provison is not effective. In 1997, the Louisiana Supreme Court 
declared the provision unconstitutional because it was added 
by Act 690.“5 Instead, former law remains effective, allowing 
a nondomiciliary corpontion to exclude from Louisiana in- 
come any dividends it receives from a subsidiary, as long as the 
subsidiary earns all of its income outside Louisiana.‘46 

If Louisiana adopted the unitary business principle for a 
corporation and its afiXates, the income earned by both the 
corporation and its affiliates from a unitary business conducted 
in Louisiana and in other states would be apportioned among 
the states using the applicable appationment rulex For this 
purpose, a unitary business generally is a business in which the 
activities of each member of the unitary group contribute to or 
are dependent on the activities ofthe other members inproduc- 
ing income from the business. The U.S. Supreme Court has 
described a unitary business as a discrete business enterprise in 
which theactivitiesare functionally integrated, arecoordinated 
through a centralised managemem, and enjoy economies of 
scale.” The unitary business concept is discuswd in greater 
detail later in this arti~le.~~” 

A. Diversion of Income From Louisiana Under the 
Separate Return Method 

BccausetheLouisianaCorporationIncomeTaxActdoesnot 
apply theunitary business principle, Louisiana knot collecting 
revenues to which it should be entitled. Louisiana utilizes the 
separate-return mcthod, requiring a corporation that transacts 
business in Louisiana to file a separate return from its &ilk&s, 
evenifthecorporation and itsaftiliatesarc engagedinaunitary 
business. Thus, a corporation tba~ conducts a unitary business 

I44 La Rev. stat. Ann. section 4’1287 M(1,. 
“JDo,“~“drocorbon & Rerounv.Yr Kennedy.No.96-CA-2471 (ta May 

20, 1597) (La. Rev. scar. Ann. SKIIT). 47.?87.94(1,, aswc,, asnllamendments 
cnacred in tUyjA,1No.690,unconslilurionnlhcaureActNo.690warmaaed 
inviolatiunufhe Louisiana~vnsriiutionalpruvirionprohibilingthernaelment 
or tax blat,lIrS in odd-numbered yearr)~ ,sm nu,r 7, in Pan I ) 

‘JO La, REY. S,i,,. Am sminn 47:287,93,,q”). 
“‘.%v. LA?. MOM 02 Corp. 1’. Commiemw r(TaTme.< r$ “emoni, 445 

U.S. 425.438 (1980,. dircused i”,h. ““WS 209-2 12 an* accompanymg lCXi. 
‘48 .h in,r*, “OWS 203~x7 nn‘i accompanyi”g text. 
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with an affiliated company can divert income from Louisiana’s 
taxing jurisdiction to another state that taxes corporations at a 
lower income tax rate by transfer-pricing manipulation. For 
example, by paying more than fair market value for goods 
purchased from anout-of-state affiliateorby charginglessthan 
fair market value on a sale of goods to an out-of-state affiliate, 
a corporation transacting business inLouisiana can reduce the 
amount of its Louisiana income. 

The Louisiana Revenue Department can challenge the price 
charged by the affiliate by arguing that the price of the goods 
waseithermoreorless thantheamount ofanarm’s-lengthprice 
that would have been charged by an unrelated party.“’ How- 
ever, there is no guarantee that a court will support the Revenue 
Department’s determination of an appropriate wm’s-length 
price in such cases. 

Because the Louisiana Corporation Income 
Tax Act does not apply the unitary business 
principle, Louisiana is not collecting 
revenues to which it should be entitled. 

Taxpayers have developed other techniques for diverting 
income from Louisiana. The following example, presented by 
the RevenueDepartment at amcetingoftheLouisiana Senate’s 
Select Committee on Tax Structures, illustrates one of the 
methods used to reduce Louisiana income tax liability without 
creating additional tax liability at the federal level: 

This multinational oil production company (Oil Co.) 
is composed of a parent (Parent Co.), that is the 100 
percent owner of a holding company (Holding Co.) that 
in turn owns 100 percent of a production company 
(Production Co.) that includes all the company’s United 
States production including Louisiana production, and 
several foreign production companies. Production Co. is 
a Louisiana taxpayer. 

Oil Co. was told by its accounting fmn that it was 
paying too much state income tax and that if it increased 
its debt to create an interest expense deduction for 
Production Co. it could save state income tax with no 
federal income tax c~nscquences. Oil Co. was told that a 
four to one debt to equity ratio would not be questioned by 
the IRS or the SEC. Prior to 1992, Production Co. had over 
$8 billion in retained earnings. In 1992. Production Co. 
declared an $8 billion dividend to Holdmg Co. No funds 
were actually transferred among the companies to pay the 
dividend. Instead, the transaction was accomplished using 
book entries that created an $8 billion note payable by 
Production Co. to Parent Co. The interest on the note 
payable is $800 million per year This created an xmual 
mterest expense deduction in Louisiana of $22 million and 
an annual tax savings in Louisiana of $1.75 million. 

When questioned by Louisiana auditors about the 
nature of the 1992 transaction, Oil Co. replied that the 

‘“9&eeLa. KW Bat. Ann.Eeclion47:*87.480(2)(aulhorizingthc Revcnuc 
Depanmenl t” dinribute, apportion. or al,oc~lc pxs i”Cmlw 0‘ deductions 
am”“8 relaled businnser to prcven, e”aEl”” Ol mei or lo c,car,y reflect 
i”COnlC~~ 

transaction was a “fmancial recapitalization.“However, 
Oil Co. did not subject its foreign production companies 
to the same financial recapitalization. The recapitaliza- 
tion of Production Co. did not have any federal tax 
consequences because Parent Co., Holding Co., and 
Production Co. filed a federal consolidated return that 
ignores intercompany transactions a”on~ members of 
United States consolidated groups. If a similar 
recapitalization had taken place for the foreign produc- 
tion companies, Parent Co. would have been required to 
report interest income on the notes owed to it by its 
foreign subsidiaries.“’ 

The Revenue Department may challenge the recapitaliza- 
tion of Production Co. as a sham transaction, arguing that the 
recapitalization had no business purpose and therefore should 
be ignored. It is not certain, however, whether a court will 
uphold the Revenue Department’s position. The U.S. Supreme 
Court has stated, at least for federal tax purposes, that a tax- 
payer may arrange its affairs to avoid tax by any means that the 
law permits.” However, if a transaction has no purpose other 
than avoidance of taxes and does not accomplish a result that 
the statute intended, a court may disregard the transaction or 
recast it.lSz 

Production Co. may be able to show a legitimate business 
purpose for the recapitalization. Alternatively, a court may find 
that the recapitalization should be respected because it was 
accomplished in accordance with the law. Under both federal 
and state income tax law, a corporation may claim P deduction 
for interest payments’5’ but may not claim a deduction for 
dividends paid to shareholders. While both dividends’” and 
interest payments”’ constitute income to the shareholders, the 
deduction allowed to the corporation for interest payments 
ensures that the earnings paid to a shareholder as interest will 
be subject to a single level of tax, at the shareholder level. In 
contrast, corporate earnings distributed as dividends are taxed 
once at the corporate level,“6 and a second time when they are 
distributed to shareholders. 

Because Louisiana tax law permits a taxpayer to deduct 
interest expenses, it is not uncommon for shareholders to 
finance their closely held corporations with a certain amount 
of debt to avoid a double tax on corporate distributions to 
shareholders. In the foregoing example, Oil Co.‘s accounting 
fum indicated that a four-to-one debt-to-equity ratio would not 
bequestionedbythelntemalRevenuc Service ortic Securities 
and Exchange Commission. Iftbe recapitalization is accepted 
by both federal agencies, it may be difficult for the Revenue 
Depamnent to convince a court that it should be ignored for 
state income tax purposes. 

“O Rrieting Rr,,m prepared by xhe Louisiana Depanment of revenue. 
submirted at the November 30, XMO, Tar Study Meeting ofthc Senate Select 
C”mmittee on Tax Stmct”rcr. p. 5. 

“’ Cf Cregoryv. H&ring, 293 U,?. 465 (1935,. 
“2 Id. 
‘I* IKCwcrion 162(a). LouisianagcnerallyaJoprr herame ruler asapply 

under Ihe lntemal RevenUe Code in Ccmputing de amount of income of * 
corp.xation and tilLa mlO”“f ofdcductians allowed 10 Le corporation. See La. 
Rev. Stat. Am sections 47:28X1 (gross income), 47:28X3 (ak,wsb,c 
deductiuns,. 

‘J4 IRC SCCh” 6t(a,,7,. 
‘53 IKCseclio”61ia~t4,~ 
‘5‘ IRC SCCliO” i I, 
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Nevertheless, the amount of Production C”.‘s income that 
is apportioned to Louisiana atIer the recapitalization probably 
doesnotaccuratelyreflecttheextent to which theentireunirary 
business operated by Production Co. and its affdiatcx is con- 
ducted in Louisiana. If Louisiana were to require combined 
unitary business income reporting,“’ intercompany loans, in- 
terest payments, and dividends would be ignored. In that case. 
Production Co. would pay the same amount of income tax t0 
Louisiana regardless of whether the $8 billioo of retained 
earnings were distributed and rechamcterized as a loan from 
Parent co. 

In other cases, corporations have contributed intangibles to 
passive holding companies in order to divert income to a state 
that imposes a corporate tax at a lower rate or has no corporate 
income tax. For example, in Geoffrey Inc. y. South Carolina 
Twr Commission,‘Y Geoffrey Inc., a wholly owned, second-tier 
subsidiary of Toys R Us Inc., was incorporated in Delaware, a 
state that does not tax a corporation’s passive income. 

Geoffrey became the owner of several valuable trademarks 
and trade names, including “Toys R Us,” a trade name that it 
licensed to Toys R Us for use in all but five states. As part of 
the same licensing agreement, Geoffrey also granted to Toys R 
Us the right to “se Geoffrey’s marketing skills, techniques, and 
“know-how” in connection with the marketing, promotion, 
advertising, and sale ofproducts covered by the agreement. In 
consideration for the licenses granted under the agreement, 
Geoffrey received a royalty of 1 percent ofthe net sales by Toys 
R Us or any of its affdiated companies of the licensed products 
or services covered by the licensing agreement. 

In Geofffrey, the South Carolina Tax Commission took the 
position that ToysR Uswas entitled to a deduction for royalties 
it paid to Geoffrey pursuant to the licensing agreement, but that 
Geoffrey was required to pay South Carolina income tax on the 
royalty fee. Geoffrey argued that it did not have sufficientnexus 
with South Carolina to be taxable in that state because it did 
not have a physical presence in South Carolina,. 

The nexus requirements ofthe DueProcess Clause prohibit 
a state from imposing a tax on a corporation unless there is 
“some definite link, some minimum connection, behveen [the] 
state and the person property or transaction it seeks to tax”and 
the “income attributed to the state for tax purposes [is] ration- 
ally related to values connected with the taxing state.“‘J9 The 
Supreme Court of South Carolina held that Gcofiey had suf- 
ficient nexus to statisfy due process requirements. 

Relying on Quill Corp. v North DakotqiLO the Geoffrey 
court explained that the Due Process Clause can be satisfied 
even if a corporation does not have physical presence in the 
taxing state, if the corporation has purposefolly directed its 
activity at the state’s economic forom.‘h’ The court concluded 
that Geoffrey had purposefully sought and obtained the benefit 
of economic contact with South Carolina by electing to license 
its trademarks and trade names in that state. The court also 
found that the “minimum connection” required by the Due 

“‘Foradfxdptionofrhecambinelluniraly meihDdol’reponingcorpors,r 
mcornc,Pee i”fio,secti”” 11, B. 

‘=113s.c. 15.437 S.E.Zd 131,993,. 1% Q”i,, C”Q?. P. Norrh Lhkoro. 504 u.s 29R (1992,. ‘~(;e~(liey.~13S.C..a,i9.437S.E,*d.a,Ih. if.1 Id. 

Process Clause also was satisfied by the presence of Geoffrey’s 
intangible property in South Car~lina.‘~’ 

The Cewf/rpu court held that the second prong of the due 
process test also had been met because South Carolina had 
conferred benefits on Geoffrey to which the tax was rationally 
r&ted. The court determined that the real source ofGeoffrey’s 
incomewasSouth Carolina’sToys RUs customers. Byprovid- 
ing an orderly society in which Toys R Us conducted its 
business, South Carolina made it possible for Geoffrey to earn 
income pursuant to the royalty agreement. Moreover, the court 
concluded that because South Carolina sought only to tax the 
portion of Geoffrey’s income that it earned in the state, the tax 
was rationally related to the protection, benefits, and “ppor- 
hmities South Carolina provided to the corporation.‘” 

In other cases, corporations have 
contributed intangibles to passive holding 
companies in order to divert income to a 
state that imposes a corporate tax at a lower 
rate or has no corporate income tax 

While GeotTrcy did not argue that the challenged tax dis- 
criminated against interstate commerce. the South Carolina 
Supreme Court determined that the requirements of the Com- 
merce Clause were met. To survive a challenge under the 
Commerce Clause, a tax: (I) must be applied to an activity with 
a substantial nexus with the taxing state; (2) most be fairly 
apportioned; (3) must not discriminate against interstate com- 
merce; and (4) most be fairly related to the services provided 
in the state. 

Geoffrey argued that it did not have sufficient nexus with 
South Carolina because it was not physically present in the 
state. The Geoffrq court, however, held that a Sfate may tax 
income even if the taxpayer does not have a tangible physical 
presence in the state. In the court’s opinion, the presence of 
Geoffrey’s intangibles in South Carolina was sufficient to 
establish nexus for Commerce Clause purposes. 

While the South Carolina Supreme Court upheld the tax in 
the Geoffrq case, it is not certain whether a Louisiana coufl 
would reach the same result. Moreover, it is notceriainwhether 
the U.S. Supreme Court would sustain such a tax. As explained 
above, both the requirements of tbc Due Process Clause and 
the requirements of the Commerce Claw must be satisfied for a 
state to impose a tax on the income of a corporation. Coorts in 
other states have required a closer connection to a state to satisfy 
Commerce Clause requirements than did the Geoff~ cow. 

In JC. Penney NorionalBank Y Johnson,‘M theJ.C. Penney 
National Bank (JCPNB), a federally chartered national banking 
association incorporated in Delaware, challenged a tax im 
posed by the Tennessee revenue commissioner on the income 
JCPNB derived from credit card activities in Tennessee. The 
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Tennessee Court of Appeals held that whiie the tax satisfied the 
nexus requirements of the Due Process Clause, it failed the 
nexus requirements of the Commerce Clause. The Tennessee 
Supreme Court denied the commissioner’s application to ap 
peal,‘65 and the U.S. Supreme Court denied certiorati.‘M 

The JCPNB court held that the nexus requirements under 
the Commerce Clause are more stringent than the nexus re- 
quirements under the Doe Process Clause. While due Process 
considerations require a taxpayer to have minimum contacts 
with the state for a tax to be upheld, the court determined that 
the fust prong of the Commerce Clause test requires “substan- 
tial nexus.” 

The court did not determine whether Commerce Clause 
nexus was the same as actual physical presence, but it noted 
that the commissioner had not pointed to any case in which the 
U.S. Supreme Courtuphelda statetax inwhich theout-of-state 
taxpayer had absolutely no physical presence in the taxing 
state. Not only did JCPNB lackphysicalpreseuce inTennessee 
either through its own operations or the operations of its af- 
fdiates, but the banking company did not have independent 
agents conducting its business in Tennessee. Instead, JCPNB 
solicited customers for its credit card operations through the 
U.S. mail. Thus, the court held that Tennessee could not con- 
stitutionally impose a tax on the income derived from JCPNB’s 
credit card activities in Tennessee. 

Zf, as the JCPNB court implied, physical 
presence is necessary to satis& the nexus 
requirement of the Commerce Clause, the 
resuIt in Geoffrey might have been 
incorrect. 

It is possible to distinguish JCPNB from G&w. Unlike 
JCPNF!, Geoffrey arguably had established a presence in the 
taxing state through its Toys R Us affdiate. While JCPNEt’s 
parent. the J.C. Penney Co., owned and operated the J.C. 
Penney retail stores in Tennessee, none of the stores were 
affiliated with JCPNB’s credit card operations. In contrast, the 
intangibles that were the subject of the license agreement 
behveen Geoffrey and Toys R Us were directly related to the 
production of income in South Carolina. Thus, Geoffrey had a 
closer connection with the taxing state than did JCPNF3. 

Nevertheless, if, as the JCPNB coun implied. physical 
presence is necessary to satisfy the nexus requirement of the 
Commerce Clause, the result in Geoff&y might have been 
incomxt. Unless and until the U.S. Supreme Court provides 
further guidance, questions will remain as to whether the 
Commerce Clause permits a state to impose a tax on ticomc 
earned by a person that is not physically present in the state. 

On the other hand, the licensing income in the Geoffrq cast 
would never haveraised an issue ifSouth Carolina had required 
Toys R Us to report the combined unitary income earned by the 
corporation and its affiliates in the state. In that case, the license 
fees would have been ignored, and the unitary business income 
of Toys R Us, Geoffrey, and other aff%tes would have been 

‘6J J.C Pm”e”Nmion”lR”nk, iv S.W.M. a/ 831. 
I(‘b IZI So ct ,os (*cm,. 

apportioned to South Carolina, based on the extent to which 
the entire business operated in South Carolina, as compared 
with business operations in all states. 

Auditing and litigating such controversies drains the Reve- 
nue Department of resources that could be used for collecting 
taxes from other delinquent taxpayers and for providing ser- 
vices to other taxpayers. Adoption of the unitary business 
principle in Louisiana would eliminate transfer pricing con- 
troversies and controversies like the one described above. 

B. Reporting Income in Accordance 
With the ltnltaty Business Principle 

Under the unitary business principle, income of a corpora- 
tion and its affXates is apportioned to a state using the for- 
mulary apportionment method adopted by the state, even if the 
corporation’s affiliates are not present in the state and are not 
directly subject to the state’s taxing jurisdiction. The applica- 
tion of the unitary business principle is appropriate in cases 
where the operation of the business within a state either is 
dependent on or contributes to the operation of the business 
outsidethesrate.‘“‘Inotherwords, theactivitiesofthetaxpayer 
and its affiliates engaged in the same business outside the state 
contribute to the production of income produced within the 
state, or the activities of the taxpayer and its afiliates within 
the state contribute to tbe income produced without the state. 

As explained earlier, the apportionment statotes measure the 
degree of a corporation’s business activity in a state. To the 
extent that a corporation conducts its business activity ina state, 
the corporation enjoys benefits and services that the state 
provides. Thus, the apportionment statutes provide a measure- 
ment of the degree to which a corporation enjoys benefits 
provided by each of the states in which the corporation trans- 
acts business. It is appropriate to apportion a greaterportion of 
a corporation’s income to a state in which it enjoys a greater 
portion of state benefits and services. The corporate income tax 
should reimburse states proportionately for the costs they incur 
in providing such benef%s and services. 

Where a corporation conducts a unitary business inone state 
with affiliated business organizations that do not conduct busi- 
ness in that state, the out-ofstate business organizationsbenetit 
indirectly from the benefits and services that the state provides 
to the corporation. Thus, a portion of the unitary business 
income earned by the entire affdiated group is enhanced by the 
services provided by the state in which the corporation trans- 
acts business. Accordingly, it is appropriate to apportion all of 
the unitaly business income to that state, based on the property, 
payroll, and sales facton of the entire atfliated group. 

The application of the unitary business principle varies from 
state lo statciM A number of states permit or require a corpe 
ration to tile a separate return, even if the corporation is part of 
a multicorporate group that conducts a unitary business. In 
some states in which separate returns are filed, a corporation 
must include in its apportionable net income dividends paid by 
nondomiciliary subsidiaries that are engaged with the corpora- 
tion in a unitary busincss.‘h9 

lb’ Edboo Cal Srom Inc. I McColgon, 30 CaLZd 472. 18, P.Z~ 16.21 
(1947). 

l”XFora dcscriprion ofhcdi*Term ways inuhichEta,esapplyrhcunitary 
busines~principlc,.~~~ Franklin c. Latcham. I I10 Tax blgm,.. ,ncomc. Tllox~~r 
““i~,~l~ Of0 “nllary 8”rine.i “cm. 0028-0057. 
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Including unitary business income in the apportionable tax 
base only when dividends are paid presents a number of 
problems. If a corporation transacts business in a state that 
subjects unitary business income of an affiliate to taxation only 
when such income is realized, the corporation can manipulate 
the amount of its apponionable income (and therefore income 
subject to state tax) by controlling the timing of distributions 
made by its subsidiaries. On the other band, the inclusion of 
dividends received from affiliates in apportionable incomemay 
be detrimental to a corporate taxpayer because the taxpayer 
may not use the property, payroll, and sales of the subsidiary 
to reduce the portion of its tax base that is apportionable to the 
state imposing the tax. 

Some states require afIXated corporations to tile coo- 
solidated retorn~.“~ Still other states require a corporation to 
file a combined income tax retom with its affiliates.“’ The 
definitions of “consolidated return” and “combined return” 
vary from state to state. 

Zf the Louisiana Legislature decides to 
adopt the unitary business principle for 
taxing corporations, it should require the 
combined return method, with separate 
return limitation rules, for reporting 
income. 

For purposes of this article. the term “consolidated return” 
will be used to refer to a tax r&m in which all members of a 
group of affiliated corporations report their income on the same 
income tax return, and the apportionment factors are applied 
by reference to the property, payroll, and sales of the entire 
aff&ted group.‘” On the other hand. ifafiliated members of 
a unitary business tile a combined report, eachcorporation that 
has nexus with the state determines itr state taxable income by 
apportioning the group’s combined business income to the state 
on the basis of combined apportionment factors.“’ 

The group’scombined business income is apportionedto the 
state using the three apportionment factors. Any nonbusiness 
income that is specifically allocated to the state then is added 
to the amount ofunitary business income that is apportioned to 
the state. 

‘“Fornatuiesrequi~ngtaxpayerstofileconrolidatcdroponsundcrecRain 
circumstancsr,ree,eg,Ga.Codr Ann. section4*-7-*i(b,(7,(A~i):Ga. ilegs. 
560.T-.06(4,; kb. RCY. stut. Seaion 77.2734.04(6): wa. stat. seckm 
2367. Foradewnprio”oftheco”salidatedRI”mandcombit,cdrer”r”melhodr 
afreponinguni:ary income,s~e William L. Goldman, et al.. 1 I3OTaxMgmt.. 
,“Cmlw Tarrrr: cobnro,i*,edRerur”F mdConlbinedRepo~~‘i”g. 

“‘Sep,eg,A,asl;aSlat.seclio”43.20.o73(a,:Aris.Regr.Rt5.2-113.E.I: 
Cd Rev. & Tan. Code section 25110 El .wq.; MC. RCY. s!at. Ann. secti”” 
5220.5; N.D. Regr. Eraion 81-03-05.3-02; Utah Code Ann,. section 59-7-402. 
In some S181CS. he tax ndminismloi may require combined unitary reporting 
ifil isnecessary loacc”ntelyienccri”co”,e.See. eg.,ma. Rev. sta,. Section 
WZZ-303(ii,: Idah” code smion 63-3027(t); Mich. mnp. Laws sectim 
208.77; NY. Regr. section b-2. Tennrrree requires financial imliiutiom chat 
*or”, B unimy businesr to me combined ““ilay qwrrr Ten”. Code Am 
seclion 67.4-2006(a~. However. other corporations fmnsacting burincss in 
Tenncsscc arc not required 10 fk combined reports. 

‘“Goldman. et al.,.mp).rJ. note 170. ai I130.003. 
I” id.. ill / ,3”.002. 

A state that requires combined unitary business income 
reporting may have a separate return limitation rule for specific 
items such as nonbusiness losses, net operating loss canyfor- 
wards, and tax credits. In such a case, an individual corporation 
in the group will report its share of the unitary business income 
and use its own losses and credits to ofTset its share of the 
unitary business income. OthermembersoftheaffNiated group 
may not use any of another member’s losses or credits. 

In contrast, taxpayers that file a consolidated return may 
reduce income of the entire group by utilizing net operating 
losses of each of the members canied forward from earlier 
years. Regardless of whether a corporation files a consolidated 
return or a combined rehun with affiliates that are engaged in 
a unitary business, all of the income of the affiliated group that 
iseamed in theunitary businessand all oftheproperty,payroll, 
and sales oftbe members ofthe group that are connected with 
the unitary business are taken into account in determining the 
amount of the group’s income that is attributable to the state. 
The following example illus’ntes the difference between the 
use of a consolidated retom and the use of a combined return 
for reporting unitary business income: 

EXAMPLE: Assume that Corporation A and Corps 
ration B are affiliated corporations that transact a 
unitary business. Corporation A transacts business in 
Louisiana and, therefore, is subject to the state’s 
taxing jurisdiction. Corporation B transacts business 
outside Louisiana. Assume that for each of the years 
1998,1999,2000. and 2001, Corporation Ahas had a 
net profit of $100, and Corporation B has incurred a 
net loss of$SO. Louisiana did not require corporations 
to repon or pay tax on its unitary income for 1998. 
2000. Assume that in 2000, the Louisiana Legislature 
approves a statute requiring affdiated corporations to 
report and pay Louisiana corporate income tax on 
unitary business income. for the year 2001 and thereaffer. 

If the Louisiana Legislature approves legislation re- 
quiring affiliated corporations to tile consolidated 
returns on their unitary business income, the con- 
solidated return including Corporation A and Corps 
ration B will show net income of $50 for 2001 and a 
net operating loss carryover of $150, attributable to 
Corporation B’s net losses incurred from 1998-2000. 
Thus, the affiliated group consisting of Corporation A 
and Corporation B will have no onitary business income 
allocable to Louisiana and will have a remaining net 
operating loss of $100 to be carried forward 10 2002. 

If the Louisiana Legislature approves legislation re- 
quiring corporations to fde combined retmns with 
respect to tbeirunitaly business income, Corporation 
A and Corporation B will report $50 of net unitary 
income for 2001. Assume that after applying the 
three-factor test @ropaty, payroll, and sales), one- 
halfofthe %50.or%25, ofthe unitary busioessincomc 
amibutable to Louisiana is allocated to Corporation A 
and the other half, or $25, is allocated to Corpantion B. 
CorpaationBthcn willuseS ofCorpomtionB‘s$iSO 
net operating loss to offset the $25 of unitary income 
allocated to Corporation B. In that case, Corporation A 
will repot? and pay Louisiana corporate income tax on 
$25 of unitary income, and Corporation B will have 
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remaining a $125 net operating loss to carry forward 
to offset corpmio” Bls share of the unitary income 
subject to tax in Louisiana in future years.“’ 

If the Louisiana Legislature decides to adopt the unitary 
bus&ss principle for taxing corporations, it should require the 
combined returnmethod, with separate return limitation rules, 
for sporting income, rather than either of the other methods. 
As explained above, requiring a corporation to include in 
income only dividends, interest, and capital gain on the sale of 
stock attributable to a subsidiary conducting a unitary business 
with the parent can cause distortions in atbibuting the affiliated 
group’s unitary income to the state. Ifconsolidated returns are 
permitted, Louisiana will lose significant revenues during the 
first few years in which the stature is effective as corporations 
use canyoven of their affXates’ net operating losses to offset 
the entire unitary business income for the year. If Louisiana 
adopts a combined return porting system, an affiiiated corpo- 
ration’s carryover net operating losseswill eventually offset the 
group’s unitary business income that is allocable to Louisiana, 
but not all in the first few years in which unitary business 
income reporting is adopted for Louisiana. 

The adoption of the unitary business 
principle in Louisiana would eliminate 
transfer pricing controversies between 
taxpayers and the Louisiana Revenue 
Department. 

Combined unitary reporting also may provide a more ac- 
curate reflection of the group’s economic activity in Louisiana 
than consolidated return reporting because the ownership 
threshold is lower for combined reporting. Under most state 
statutes, two or more corporations must be connected through 
an ownership of at least 80 percent of a member’s voting stock 
before consolidated returns will be permirted or required.“’ 
Noncorporate members of an affiliated group conducting a 
unitary business do not join in a consolidated report. 

In contrast, combined unitary reporting may be permitted or 
required where one or more corporations own more than 50 

“‘Theexmple warprovidedlotheau,horbyMichaei D. Pea~n.ScMor 
PolicyCa”r”ltan,forCorpora,e, Income,andFra”chireTaiPoliey, Louisiana 
Depanmen,ofRevenw mdTwition,te,q,honee conversatian (NW 13.2WO). 
See 0l.w Goldman. et a,., hcome Tarer: Co”rolida,edHer”rnr a”o’Combi”ed 
Reponing. 1 I30 Tax Mgmi. ,130:0002m03. 

“5 see, eggs, Ah Code Srclion 40.16.3(d): Alaska Admin. Code tit. IS. 
section 20.100; Ark. Code Ann. section 26-51~80s: Ark. Reg. 1977.2: Cola. 
Rev. s.m src!i”“39.*2-305(1~: Fla. su,. Ann. ucrirm 220.131,1;,: 02. code 
Ann. section 48-%2i(b)(7,(A,(i); Haw. SW secrim235.92: MomCode Ann. 
section 15.31.,‘I,(,,. (2): ,“d. Code Seed”” 6-34-14; ,owa CGde smion 
422.37; ,*wa Regs. SCClion s,.ls(4*2,;Km.Srar. A”n.sec,io” 79-32.142; Ky. 
Rev. %I. Am secti”” 141.2oq2,.(3,(a):Me. Rev. sta1. Ann. EeCliO” 5220.6: 
Miss Code Arm SCCti”” 27-7-37(2)(a)(i); N& Rev. Stars SeClion 77. 
2734.04(6): N.M Sui. Ann. section 1.2A-8.4.A: Okla.Sut. seclion236~Or. 
Rev. Sku section 317.710, Or. Admin. R. I SO-317,7iO(S)(a)-(b):, S.C. Code 
Ann. sec!io” 12-7-1570; “a. Code section 58.1-442: W.“a, Code section 
I I-24. ,,a,a,. Rhode kh”d requires a 95.perccm ownershp i”lelcsf *or cc% 
p”mti”IIs IO file consalidated returns. R.I. Gel! Laws scctim 44-I 1-4; K.I. 
Keg&~ SCCliO” CT W,(1). 

percent of the voting stock of another corpwation”6 or own a 
controlling interest in an unincorporated business organization 
such as a partnership, LLC, or tnrst.“’ If a state requires only 
corporate members of a unitary group to file consolidated or 
combined returns, corporations may fmd methods of diverting 
income tounincorporated affXates that do not have nexus with 
the taxing state. 

Under either the consolidated return method or the corn- 
binedunitaryrehunmethodofreportingincome,interwmpany 
transactions,‘78 such as the sale of property to members of the 
affiliated group, intercompany loans, and dividends received 
from an r&hate, generally are ignored, at least to the extent 
that the intercompany transactions are entered into in connec- 
tion with the unitary business or, in the case of dividends, the 
divider& are fi-om earnings and protits of the unitary busi- 
nes~.“~Thus, the cost at which property is transferred from one 
mcmba to another is irrelevant. The adoption of the unitary 
business principle in Louisiana would eliminate transfer pric- 
ing controversies between taxpayers and the Louisiana Reve- 
nue Deparhnent. 

A number of states permit a corporation either to tile a 
separate return or to file a consolidated’80 or combined return 
with other members of a unitary business.‘y’ Louisiana should 
requjre corporations to report unitary business income, and not 
permit corporations to elect to use consolidated or combined 
unitary income reporting. Elective unitary business reporting 
would result in a significant loss in Louisiana revenue. If 
Louisiana permitted corporations to choose whether to report 
their Louisiana income using separate returns, combined 
returns, or consolidated returns, corporations would miniiize 
their Louisiana income tax liability by selecting the method for 
reporting their income that would produce the least amount of 
Louisiana income. 

C. Statutory Adoption 
Of the Unitary Business Prtnclple 

Like the Louisiana Corporation Income Tax Act, UDITPA 
does not contain a specific provision authoriring the use of the 
unitary business principle. Nevertheless, section 18 of UlXTPA, 
authoridng alternative methods for allocating and appation- 

I” See. e.c., ld*o Code section 63-3027(1h Neb. Rev. Stat. section 
772734.04(13): Ohio Rcgs. section 5X33.5.06. 

“‘See, e.g.. Minn. Stat. section 290.17. SuM.lt(b). 
“’ See, e.~., Cola. Rev. Stat. s.ccfion 39-22-3X(, I); 111. Admin. Code 

section U.“,.332o(d,: N.F.4 Stat. Ann. section 7.2~.8.3. 
‘V Lla state requires combined unilary reporting. dividends gencially are 

ignoredtorheextrntrhe dividUldSarrpaidfromeamin~andproell,hathave 
ken included in the combined repon. See. e.g.. ~laslra Admin. Cc& tit. IS, 
smlion 20.300: Cal. Rev. & Tax. Code MC& 25106, Cola. Regs. wxion 
3%22.303.9:Cnnn. Gen. Slat. section 12.223a.(3). 

‘lie See. e.g.. Ala. Code srrtion 40-16-3(d): Al&a Admin. Cade ti1.15, 
section ZO.lDo, Ark. Code Ann. section 26-51-805: Ark. Reg. 1977-Z; Cab. 
Kev.Slilt.-Iion19-22-305(1~; FIB. star. Ann. action*20.,31,,,; Haw. Rev. 
SW se&m 235.92; tnd. Code section 6-G-14: lowa Code swti”,, 433.37; 
lawaRegs.rection 53.15(4*2);Me. Rev. SM Ann. xc,ion5*20.6,Miss.Code 
Ann. se&n 27-7.37(*)(a)(i); Mont. Cede Ann. w&n 15-3-141(l), (2); 
N.M. Stat. Ann,seclion7-2A-8.4.A:Or.Rev.Srar.secrion3l7.710;Or. Admin. 
R. 150-317.710(5,lat(B,; R.I. Gm Lava SCCliO” M-l I-q R.I. Regs Eection 
cm&7(I); “a. tale semi”” 58.1-442; W.Ya~Cdexcllon I I-Z&,la(a). 

1x1 Colon Rev. .%a,. wctinn 39-22.303(n): CO”“. Cen. srar. XC,i!i” 12. 
ZZ3a; 111. Rev. Stat. Section 502(e); Ind. Co& section 6-3-2-2(p). (q); IO3 Ky. 
Admin. Rcgs. y.c,ion 16:ZW kc,,on I; Mxs. Code hnn. section 27-7. 
37(z,(i,,(ii: N.M. sra,, Ann. Emion 7.bb8.3: “hi0 RW code Arm EeClion 
5733~“52 Ohio Rep PCCtion 5703.5.06; “3~ Cc& sccli”” 58~ 1~442. 
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ing income if the methods under UDITPAdo not “fairly repre- 
sent the extent of the taxpayer’s business activity in this state,” 
has been interpreted as authorizing the use of the unitary 
business principle. 

If the Louisiana Legislature adopts UDITPA, however, it 
should not rely on section 18 to ensure that combined unitary 
reporting will be required in Louisiana. Instead, the Legislature 
should approve B provision specifically authorizing the “se of 
the unitary business principle, requiring combined unitary 
reporting, and defning the ten” “unitary business.” 

The Louisiana Supreme Court has taken a “arrow view of 
what constitutes a unitary business. In Texas Co, v. C’o~per,‘~’ 
the taxpayerTexas Co. sought to compute its Louisiana income 
using the apportionment method prescribed by statute. During 
the years in issue, the Louisiana statutes concerning the alloca- 
tion and appottionnxnt of a corporation’s income to Louisiana 
were similar to the current statutes. Like the current rule. the 
statllte in effect at thetime of Texas Co. permitted the Louisiana 
Revenue Department to require a taxpayer to use the separate 
accounting method “when the collector finds that the use ofthe 
apportionment method used by a taxpayer produces a manifest- 
ly unfair result and that the separate accounting method would 
more equitably determine the anount of “et income from 
sources in Louisiana.“‘8’ 

The Revenue Deparhnent sought to allocate Texas Co:s 
income toLouisia”ausingtheseparateaccountingmethod.The 
Louisiana Supreme Court held that eve” though the statute, as 
construed both by the Louisiana Drpamnent ofRevenue and 
the taxpayer, author&d the use of the formulary method for 
apportioning income if the business was unitary, the court held 
that the business of Texaco, ac integrated oil company, was not 
unitary. 

In Texas Co., the taxpayer argued that: 

the business of the Texas Company of gathering raw 
materials. refining, manufacturing and selling is 
strictly a unitary operation so that each step is so 
linked with every other step wherever taken that the 
whole is a single unit to the extent that it is impossible 
to make a separate accounting of the Louisiana trans- 
actions to determine the net income attributable to 
sources arising within the ~tate.‘~ 

The Louisiana Supreme Court disagreed, stating: 

There isnothing done to the crude oil in Louisiana that 
benetits the business or operations done elsewhere. 
and therefore, the production and purchase of crude 
oil in Louisiana is a complete step and “a necessarily 
linked with the refming, distribution and sales else- 
where. .‘= 

It is not certainwhether the Louisiana Supreme Court would 
reach the same conclusion if Texas CO. were decided today. At 
the time of the decision, the unitary business principle was not 
as widely used as it is today. It was diff&lt for the Texas Co. 
to show that the separate accounting method was inappropriate 
because it used that method for reporting its income in Arkan- 

sas, Mississippi, Kansas, and New Mexico.“6 Moreover. Texas 
Co. was decided in 1958, 22 years before the U.S. Supreme 
Court approved application of the unitary business principle to 
the operations ofan integrated oil company in .&on Corp. v. 
Wisconsin Deparbnenr o/Revenue” and Mobil Oil Corp. v. 
Commissioner 0fTae.s of Verm~nt?~ 

In Texas Co., it was the Revenue Department, and not the 
taxpayer, that sought “se of the separate-accounting method. 
Eve” though the statute, like the current rule, placed the burden 
of establishing the manifest unfairness of the apportionment 
method on the party seeking separate accountin&l” the court 
interpreted the Louisiana statute to give the Revenue Depart- 
ment broad discretion in requiring the use of the separate 
accounting method. 

The Legislature should approve a provision 
specifically authorising the use of the 
unitary business principle, requiring 
combined unitary reporting, and defining 
the term ‘unitary business. ’ 

It is not certain whether the Texas Co. court would have 
required the use of the separate accounting method if the 
taxpayer, rather than the Revenue Department, had sought to 
use that method of reporting its Louisiana income. At the time 
of the decision the statute, like the current rules, imposed a 
more stringent standard on a taxpayer than applied to the 
Revenue Depattnznt in seeking to use the separate accounting 
method. If a taxpayer desires to depart from the statutory 
apponionment rules, not only does the taxpayer have to show 
that the apportionment method produces a manifestly unfair 
result, but the taxpayeralso has to show that: 

[T]he unit ofthe taxpayer’s business operating in this 
state could be successfully operated independently ofthe 
units in other states, and makes all of its sales in this state 
or derives all of its gross revenues from sources in this 
state. and any merchandise sold by the unit in this state 
is either: 

(1) Produced by the taxpayer in Louisiana; 
(2) Purchased by the taxpayer from nonaffXiated sources 

within or without this state: 
(3) Purchased from an &hated source at not more than 

the price at which similar merchandise or products in similar 
quantities could be purchased from nonaffiliatedsources; or 

(4) Transferred from another depamnent of the tax- 
payer’s business at no more than the actual cost to the 
taxpayer; or where it is otherwise shown to the satisfaction 
of the collector that the apportionment produces a manifest- 
ly unfair result and that the separate accounting method 

“I Tam Co.. 236 La. 380. al 397. 107 So.Zd. at 682. 
‘RT447 U.S. 207 (19*0,.dix”sse*i”,io at. ““te m-208andaccompany. 

‘=445 U.S. 425 ~198o).d,~c”isedi~/, II nores209-21 Zandaccompeny- 
mg wxt. 

‘80 La. Rw %a,. A”“. IechO” 47:244,6rh pm, I948 La. Acts NO. 354~ 
&e oh L3~ Kw Stat Am section 47.2137 94(F)~ 
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produces a fair and equitable determination of the amount 
of net income taxable in this state.‘* 
In Texas Co., the court deferred to the Revenue 

Department’s decision to determine the method by which the 
taxpayer’s income should be attributed to Louisiana.‘9’ The 
court required the taxpayer to prove that it would be impossible 
to make a separate accounting of i& income in Louisiima. 

Section 18 sf UDITPA imposes the same 
standard on the taxpayer and the tax 
administrator for departing from the 
statutory apportionment rules. 

In contrast, section 18 of UDITPA imposes the same stan- 
dard on the taxpayer and the tax administrator for departing 
from the statutory apportiomnenf rules, that “the allocationand 
apportionment provisions ofthis Act do not fairly represent the 
extent of the taxpayer’s business activity in this state.“Unlike 
the Louisiana Corporation Income Tax Act, UDITPA focuses 
on business activity in a state, rather than the amount of net 
income taxable in the state. Moreover, section 18 of UDITPA 
allows the tax administrator to seek the use of methods other 
than the statutory apportionment method or the separate ac- 
counting method in attributing a taxpayer’s income to the state. 
If the Louisiana Legislatic adopted UDITP.4, it is nor. certain 
whether the Louisiana Supreme Court would interpret section 
I8 of UDITPA to require combined unitary reporting. Like 
other courts, the Louisiana Supreme Court could interpret the 
language of UDITPA to allow the Revenue Department to 
require the use of combined unitary reporting. 

The Louisiana Supreme Court may also defer to the Reve 
nue Department’s decision lo require combined unitay report- 
ing under the authority granted to the Revenue Department 
under section 47:287.4X0 of the Revised Stahltes to apportion 
or allocate items of income, deduction, or credit behveen or 
among related business organivtions if it determines that the 
allocation or apportionment is nccessaly in order to prevent 
evasion of taxes or clearly reflect income of any of the business 
orgamzations. ‘92 Section 47:287.4X0 specifically authorizes 
the Revenue Department to require corporalions to file con- 
solidated return~‘~’ and implies that it may require combined 
returns? Courts in other stares have interpreted similarprovi- 
sions to author& fhc tax administrator to require combined 
unitary income retums.‘g’ 

1w La. Rev. Stat. Ann. Seclion 47:242(2), I948 La. Acts No. 354. See oh0 
La Rev. Slat. Am. Section 47:287.94(C). 

‘9’ See T<X”S Co.,236 La. 380,394-m. ,07sl.Zd,676.681-682: 
“,,ismyopinionLo”isia”a,ha”i”giheri~t~ocollectatax imps& 

onnaincome,ha.~hrrighrradererminewhatthat income is in rcbfion 
10 the business uansacted within the stale ifrhat can be done tidy and 
equitably oven though thr net immn~ by that separarc acmunting 
rncthd is moie than what would k Lhc sk%e~s a,iquot ponion “lthe 
eamin~ based on the satutoly fumula of the earnings based on the 
iwumy fo,,nule ofappanionment of the nationwide operakm” 
19 LB. Rer, sra,. An”. section 47:287.480(-L,. 
IY’b KW S,at. Ann. Section 47%37.480(3,. 
“’ La. Rev. Stat. Ann. section 47:287~480(3)(a). 
195 ,stv. r.g PimeN Cb”roiner carp I, mrrrror 0, Tawi”“. 684 P~2d 

12Rh(K,m 198% 

Nevertheless, if the Legislature wants to ensure that the 
unitary business principle will apply in Louisiana, it should 
adopt the principle by statute. In that case. there will be no 
question concerning legislative intent. 

D. Definftion of ‘Unitary Business’ 
Income of an affiliated entity may be included in a corpora- 

tion’s apportionable business income only if the corporation 
anditsafflliateareengagedinauniraty business.Thedefmition 
of what constitutes a unitary business varies from state to state. 
In most cases, the defmition is vague. While the lackofunifor- 
mity and the uncertain standards are likely to cause confusion 
and controversy, the unitarybusiness principle provides a more 
w.curate method for attributing a corporation’s business to a 
state in cases in which the corporation operates its business in 
other states through affiliates. 

Moreover, the U.S. Supreme Court has provided some 
guidance concerning thelimitations on a swte’s ability to define 
the term “unitary business.” If the Louisiana Legislature ap- 
proves a statute requiring corporations to report and pay tax on 
the unitary business income of their affiiates and provides a 
definition of the term “unitary business” that falls within the 
Supreme Court’s guidelines, the use of the unitary business 
principle in Louisiana should not result in much litigation. 

The U.S. Supreme Court has identified three criteria that 
indicate that a business should be considered unitwy: (1) 
functional intcgmtion; (2) centralization of management; and 
(3) economies of s~ale.‘~~ Thus, where a corporation and its 
affiliates engage in the same line of business, business 
decisions are made for the group by the same persons, and 
goods and/or services are transferred among the group, the 
afriliatcd group may be txated as a unitary business. 

E. Constitutional Considerailons 
As explained earlier, there are two potential limitations on 

a state’s ability lo impose a tax on the income of any taxpayer: 
(I) the Due Process Clause of the 14th Amendn~ent;‘~ and (2) 
the Commerce Clause’9x of the U.S. Constitution. Under the 
Due Process Clause, a state may not deprive a taxpayer of 
property whhour due process of law. Under the Commerce 
Clause, a state may not impose a tax that places an undue 
burden on interstate or foreign commerce. Due Process Clause 
considerations focus on the fairness of imposing a tax on the 
taxpayer. whereas Commerce Clause considerations focus on 
the effect of the tax on interstate and foreign commerce. 

The Supreme Court has stated that the exercise of a state’s 
taxing power over a taxpayer or ita activities is justified if the 
state provides the taxpayer”protection, opportunities and bene- 
fits.““’ If the state lacks some minimum connection or nexus 
with the taxpayer or its activities, “it has not given anything for 
which it can ask retum.“iw 

Thus, when a state seeks to include a corporation’s income 
from interstate activities in the state tax base, there must be 
some link, or at least “a ‘minimal connection’ between the 
interstate nch~~tux and the taxing sfale, and a rational relation- 

1% see. ep,, Mobil Oil Corp. ” Commh,rio”rr 0,ktt~ Of “erm”ni. 445 
U.S.42S.438~i9XO~. 

‘9’ ” s, const. Arnd. XI” sc.C,iO” 1. 
I4 U.S. Cons,. An. I, section 8. 
‘W w,.scunrin ” ic. /%nney co.. 3 I I U.S. 435.444 (I 940~. 
=~.i~c Penney, 31 I u.s.435.444. 
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ship between the incomeattributedtotbestateand the intrastate 
values of the enterprise” for the tax to satisfy constitutional 
liiitatious.20’ In general, a state may not tax value earned 
outside its borders.‘” However, the Supreme Court has held in 
numerous cases that constitutional limitations do not prevent a 
state from apportioning and taxing income that under 
geographic accounting is earned outside the state “so long as 
the intrastate and interstate activities [form] part of a single 
unitary business.““’ 

This section discusses six cases in which the U.S. Supreme 
Court has determined whether a state’s application of the 
unitary business principle was constitutional. While the cases 
are somewhat confusing, they set some important guidelines 
regarding certain types of business operation that may be 
considered unitary. Reviewing the factual settings of each of 
the cases may provide a better understanding of the application 
of the unitary business principle. 

7. Exxon 

In Exxon Corp. v. U?xonrin Deparfment of Revenue,“’ 
Exxon used a functional accounting system that divided the 
corporation’s income among three separate types of activities, 
two ofwhich wereconducted outside Wisconsin. Exxon sought 
to segregate the income it attributed to the Wisconsin activity 
from the income il attribwed to ihs out-of-state activities under 
its accounting method. The issue in Euro” was whether con- 
stitutional limitations prohibited Wisconsin from including all 
of Exxon’s net income generated by interstate, as well as 
intrastate, activities in its apportionable income, notwithstand- 
ing the corporation’s we of a separate functional accounting 
system. WhileExxon concerned the apportionment ofonly one 
corporation’s income, ~r.ron is helpful in defining the 
parameters of a unitary business. The Exxon ccnui held that a 
state may include in appotiionable income, from all activities 
of a unitary business, even though the taxpayer accounts sepa- 
ratcly for activities that do not occur within the state. 

Exxon was a vertioally integrated petroleum company or- 
gan&d under the laws of Delaware, with its corporate head- 
quarters in Houston Texas. For accounting purposes, Exxon 
divided itz activities among the following functional depart- 
ments: Exploration and Production; Refining; Marketing; 
Marine; Coal and Shale Oil; Minerals; and Land Management. 
Each department had its own separate management, and each 
department was treated as a separate investment center. The 
company determined B profit for each department. Intracom- 
pay sales of products and mvi materials amongthe three major 
functional depal-hnents- Exploration and Production, Refin- 
ing, and Marketing-were theoretically based on competitive 
wholesale market prices. 

Exxon’s only business activity in Wisconsin was marketing 
and selling gasoline, tires, batteries. and accessories. The 

?O’ .MOb~, Oil Corp. Y Cmlmissioner Of Tam ofvwnmnr. 445 U.S. 45. 
436.437 (1980). coip Moonnon M,i. co. Y Boir, 437 U.S. 267. 272.273 
(I 9710; Noriono, Rellar “es.? hc. Y, ,Ilinoir Dept. ofRevenue 386 U.S. 753. 
7% (1967,; No,folk&Werrm R. Co. v~ Mirrouri Tar Comm’n, 390 V.S. 3 17. 
325 t I967). 

m See. e.g. ConnectiLvl Genera, we Ins co. Y hhnron. 103 U.S. ,?, 
K-81 (1938). ’ 

2o’ Mohii 011,445 U.S.. at 438. Under Mohit 011. ‘Ihe linehpin ofapplr- 
tionsbdily in Ihe field of mm income tax&m is the unitary-business prin- 
cipw Id., al 43’1-240. 

a4 ‘l47 “US 207 (1980). 

gasoline sold in Wisconsin was not produced by Exxon, but 
instead was obtained from Pure Oil Co. in Illinois, under an 
exchange agreement permitting Exxon to reduce the cost of 
transporting the gasoline to Wisconsin. Additives were put into 
the Pure Oil gasoline to make the final produot conform to 
wifann Exxon standards. 

If the state lacks some minimum connection 
or nexus with the taxpayer or its activities, 
‘it has not given nnythingjbr which it can 
ask return.’ 

The separate management for each of Exxon’s timctional 
departments constituted one of three levels of management 
withii the company. Two higher levels of management. Cor- 
porate Management (including the board ofdirectors, the chief 
executive officer, and the president of the company) and Coor- 
dination and Services Management @rovidiig specialized ser- 
vices including long-range planning, development of fmancial 
palicy. public relations, labor relations, purchase and sale of 
raw crude oil and raw materials, and coordination between 
refining and other functions) provided 8 centzalized manage- 
ment ior the company. 

Exxon also used a nationwide uniform credit card system, 
uniform packaging, and brand names. The overall plan for 
distribution of products was developed by the Houston off&. 
Promotional display equipment was designed by the engineer- 
ing staff at the marketing headquarters. 

In reporting its income subject to Wisconsio tax, Exxon 
included all ofitsincomcattributable toitsmarketingactivitics 
both within and without the state of Wisconsin. However, 
Exxon excluded its income from its other functions, such as 
exploration and production and refming. Wisconsin sought to 
include in Exxon’s apportionable income all of the corpora- 
tion’s net income, regardless of the function to which the 
income was attributable under Exxon’s method of accounting. 

In Erron, the Supreme Court explained that a company’s 
internal accounting techniques are not binding on a state for tax 
purposes and held that ifacompanyisaunitary business, a state 
may apply an apportionment formula to the taxpayer’s total 
income.‘O’ The Court determined that Exxon’s exploration, 
production,marketiog,andotheractivitiesconstirutedaunirary 
business because Exxon operated “a highly integrated business 
which benefit[ted] from an umbrella of ccntmlized manage- 
ment and controlled interaction.“‘” 

Ma”y of the items sold by Exxon in Wisconsin were olx 
tained through a centraltied purchasing office in Houston. 
Thus, Exxon enjoyed economies of scale by purchasing such 
items in bulk. The gasoline sold in Wisconsin was available 
because of the exchange agreement with Pure Oil that was 
arranged by the Supply Department, part of Exxon’s Coordina- 
tion and Sewiccs Management, and the Rctining Department. 
Moreover, salts were facilitated by the USC of a uniform credit 
card system, uniform packaging, brand names, and promotion- 

ml .cron. 447 U.S. 31 220. 
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a1 displays, all run from the corporation’s national head- 
quarters. 

In the Court’s opinion, the following testimony of an Exxon 
senior vice president illustrated the link among Exxon’s three 
main operating departments: 

[I]n any industry which is highly capital intensive, 
such as the petroleum indusm, the tixed operating 
costs are highly relative to total operating costs, and 
for this reason the profitability of such an industry is 
very sensitive and directly related to the full utiliza- 
tion of the full capacities of the facilities. 

So, in the case of the petroleum industry it is - 
whereyouhavehighcapital~vestmentsinref~e~~,the 
existence ofan assured supply of raw mater& and crude 
is important and the aswed and stable outlet for produa 
is impoltant and therefore when there are-when tie% 
segments afeunda a single CwpDrate entity, it provides for 
some - that the risk of diiptiom in ref- 
operations ale miimized due to supply and demand im- 
bdances that may OCCUT from time to time. ? 

Thus, the Court concluded that Exxon’s marketing activity 
in Wisconsin was an integral part of a unitary business Wis- 
consin was not required to treat Exxon’s income derived from 
exploration and production as anriburable to the sitos in which 
such activities occurred. The Couli explained: 

An effective marketing operation is important to as- 
sure full or nearly full use of the retining capacities. 
Obviously the quality of the refined product affects 
the marketing operation. And the swcess of the Ex- 
ploration and Production Department helps to keep 
the refineries operating at a capacity which is cost 
efficient. There is indeed a unitary stream of income, 
of which the income derived from internal tmsfers 
of raw material from exploration and production to 
refining is a part. There is sufticient nexus to satisfy 
the Due Process Cla~se.~~’ 

Under Exxon, a unitary business may be present where each 
of the separate functions of the business contribute to the 
generation of the income from the sale of a product. However, 
all three factors should be present before a state treats a group 
ofrelated corporations as a unitary business. In Exxon, all three 
factors were present. The corporation’s explomtion and pro&c- 
tion, refming. and marketing departments were funnionally in- 
tegrated because each department depended on another or con- 
uibutcd to the operation of another department. A centralized 
management coordinated the activities of all of the corporation’s 
departments Economies of scale wen: realiied through the car- 
poration’s centralized purchasing system and its abiIity to 
negotiate an exchange agreement with Pure Oil. 

2. Mobll Oil 
In Mobil Oil Corp. v. Commissioner of Tares qf Verm~nt,~~ 

Mobil Oil Corp., a corporation formed under the laws of New 
York and whose principal place of business was in New York, 
engaged in the business of wholesale and retail marketing of 
petroleum products in Vermont. The commissioner of taxes of 
Vermont sought 10 include in Mobil’s apportionment tax base 

20’447 “~S..a,ZLS. 
10” 447 UIST. a, 226 (fwi”“t~somitted). 
‘09445 ” s. 4LJ c ,980,. 

dividends that Mobil received from affiliates and subsidiaries 
primarily doing business in foreign countries. 

Mobil’s petroleum business included activities such as ex- 
@oration for petmleum reserves and production, refming, 
transportation, distribution, and sale of petroleum and 
petroleum products. Because the petroleum activities were 
functionally integrated, they constituted a unitary business. 
While Mobil’s business activities in Vermont were significant, 
they only comprised a small part of the corporation’s world- 
wide enterprise. 

Because Mobil failed to provide evidence that would under- 
mine the conclusion that most, if not all, ofthe subsidiaries and 
aflXiates were put of Mobil’s worldwide petroleum business, 
the Supreme Cowi assumed that the subsidiaries and affiliates 
were part of Mobil’s unitary petroleum business. Accordingly, 
the Coun held that there was no constitutional limitation on 
Vermont’s including income Tom part of the unitary business 
in its apportionable tax base. However, if the dividends had 
been attributable to activities of the dividend payers that had 
nothing to do with Mobil’s activities in Vermont, the Court 
noted that “due process considerations might well preclude 
apportionability. because there would be no underlying unitary 
business.“2’0 

In Mobil Oil, the Court also dismissed the taxpayer’s argu- 
ment that the inclusion of such dividend income in a taxpayer’s 
apportIonable tax base imposed u burden on interstate com- 
merce by subjecting the taxpayer’s dividend income to a sub- 
stantial risk of double taxation. New York. Mobil’s state of 
commercial domicile, had the power to tax all dividend income 
received by Mobil. While New York did not tax the dividends 
at issue, the Court agreed that “the constitutionality of the 
Vermont tax should not depend on the vagaries of New York 
tax policy.‘“” Even assuming that a state of commercial 
domicile has the power to impose a tax on dividends, however, 
the Court observed: 

[T]here is no reason in theory why that power should 
be exclusive when the dividends reflect income from 
a unitary business, pat of which is conducted in other 
States. In that situation, the income bears relation to 
benefits and privileges conferred by several States. 
These are the circumstances in which apportionment 
is ordinarily the accepted method. Since Vermont 
seeks to tax income, not ownership, we hold that its 
interest in taxing a proportionate share of [Mobil’s] 
dividend income is not overridden by any interest of 
the State ofcommercial domicilc.2’2 

Mobil also argued that the Vermont tax imposed a burden 
on foreign commerce because it subjected foreign-source in- 
come to a potential double tax, once by New York, the state of 
commercial domicile, and a second time by Vermont. The 
Supreme Court dismissed the argument, in part, because the 
dividend income was potentially subject to a double domestic 
tax, not a double tax at the international level. Thus. under 
Mobil Oil, a state may include in a corporation’s apportionable 
income tax base dividends received from domestic or foreign 
subsidiaries that arc engaged in a unitary business with the 
NXplYW. 

~‘~M”bi,Oil. 445 UPS., 81442. 
2” 445 u s.. a, 444. 
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3. ASARCO and Woolworth 

As in Mobil Oil, the issue in ASARCO Inc. u Idaho State 
Tar Commissic&” and E K! Woolwotih Co. u Taxation and 
Revenue Deportment of New Mexican’ wr~s whether a non- 
domiciliary state’s inclusion in apportionable business income 
of dividends received from the taxpayer’s subsidiaries met 
constitutional standards. In both ASARCO and Woo~worrh, the 
Court held that inclusion of such income in the apportionable 
tax base violated constitutional constraints because the tax- 
payer was not conducting a unitary business with the sub 
sidiaries inquestion. In bothcases, the Courtfoundthatcentral- 
ized management was lacking. Each case will be discussed in 
mm. 

In ASARCO, Idaho sought to include in ASARCO’s appor- 
tionable business income of dividends, interest, and capital 
gains attributable to five of ASARCO’s foreign subsidiaries. 
ASARCO was incorporated inNew Jersey and had its business 
headquarters in New York. During the years in issue ASARCO 
mined, smelted, and refmed in various states nonferrous metals 
such as copper, gold, silver, lead, and zinc. ASARCO’s primaly 
business in Idaho was the operation of B silver mine. It also 
mined and sold other metals and operated the administrative 
office of its Northwest mining division in Idaho. 

The Supreme Court considered each subsidiary separately 
to determine whether the subsidiary was engaged in a unitary 
business with ASARCO. The closest question was presented 
by Southern Per” Copper Corp. ASARCO was one of Southern 
Peru’s four shareholders, owning 51.5 percent of its stock. 
Southern Peru produced smelted “blister copper” in Peru and 
sold about 35 percent of its output to ASARCO. 

It would seer” that ASARCO’s 5 1 &percent ownership in- 
terest in Southern Peru would be sufficient to control the 
management of the subsidiaty. ASARCO, however, could not 
take advantage of its voting stake in Southern Peru to control 
the subsidiary. The other three shareholders had refused to 
participate in SouthemPe~unless theyreccivedassurance that 
ASARCO would not completely dominate the subsidiary. Con- 
sequently, ASARCO entered into a management agreement 
under which it shared management and control of Southern 
Per” equally with the other three shareholders. 

The hial cow inAX4RCO found that Southern Peru operated 
independentlyofASARCOanddidnotseekdirectionorapproval 
from ASARCO on major decisions. Based on the foregoing facts, 
the Supreme Couri concluded that ASARCO and Southern Pen! 
could not be classified as a unitary business?” 

Another subsidiary, M.I.M. General Holdings Ltd., engaged 
in the mining, milling, smelting, and refining of copper, lead, 
zinc, and silver in Australia and operated a lead and zinc 
rcfincry in England. During the years in issue,, M.I.M. sold 
approximately1 percent of itsoutput to ASARC0($200,000 to 
$2millionperyear).Thesaleswereontheopenmarkct. M.I.M. 
also “sedan ASARCOmelting furnace patent, but M.I.M. paid 
ASARCO a price for the “se of the patent that was “the same 
that would be paid by any other company “sing it.““” 

2”458 U.S. 307 (1882,. 
~‘Q45RUS~354,1982,. 
2’5 ASARCO. 45R ” So. 8,321. 
~‘6A.%lRC*. 458 “.S..at 321. n. 18. 

ASARCO owned 52.7 percent of M.I.M.‘s stock; the rest 
was widely held. While ASARCO had the voting power to 
control M.I.M.‘s management, it appeared that ASARCO had 
not asserted it. ASARCO did not even elect a member of 
M.I.M.‘sboardortakepan in the selectionofM.I.M.‘soff~cers. 
ASARCO and M.I.M. did not have any common directors or 
ofiicers. The Supreme Court concluded that because the busi- 
ness relation between the two compaties also was nominal, 
M.I.M. was merely an invesnnent for ASARCO?” 

Two other subsidiaries, General Cable Corp. and Revere 
Copper and Brass Inc., were large publicly haded companies 
that fabricatedmetalproducts.BotbwereASARCOcustomers. 
ASARCO owned approximately 34 percent of the stock of 
each. The remaining shares were widely held. Because the two 
companies occupied parallel positions with respect to ASARCO, 
the Justice Deparbnent had brought an antitrust suit against 
ASARCO. In 1967, ASARCO entered into a consent decree 
that prohibited it from maintaining common officers in the 
companies, voting its stock in them, or selling the companies 
copper at prices below the prices it quoted their competition. 
Neither company’s management sought direction or approval 
fromASARC0. 

The last subsidiary under consideration was Mexicans, 
S.A., a corporation that mined and srne\ted copper in Mexico. 
Mexicana originally had been a wholly owned subsidiary of 
ASARCO, but a change in Mexican law required ASARCO to 
divest itselfof percent ofhlcxicana’sstock. During the years 
in issue, ASARCO owned 49 percent of the Mexicana stock, 
and the remaining shares were publicly held. The Idaho 
Supreme Court found that Mexicana operated independently 
ofASARC0. 

There were some business relations between Mexicana and 
ASARCO. While Mexicana sold insignificant amounts of its 
output to ASARCO. ASARCO acted as a contract sales agent 
for Mexicana in the United States and provided technical 
services to Mexicana for a fee. Nevertheless, the Supreme 
Court did not consider these business relations sufficient to 
result in a unitary business. 

In ASARCO, Idaho argued that intangible income should be 
considered pan of a unitary business if the intangible property 
(the shares of stock) is “acquired, managed or disposed of for 
purposes relating or contributing to the taxpayer’s unitary 
business.‘“‘x The Supreme Cowl disagreed, opining that 
Idaho’s definition of a unitary business would destroy the 
concept of B “‘unitary business” because all of a corporation’s 
operations, including investments, can be said to be for pur- 
poses related to or contributing to the corporation’s business. 
The Court &used to adopt a definition of a unitary business 
that would permit nondomiciliary states to apportion and tax 
dividends”[w]herethebusinessactlvltlesofthedividcndpayor 
have nothing to do with the activities of the recipient in the 
taxing State.““9 

Under ASARCO, a taxpayer is not engaged in a unitary 
business with another company if there is no centralization of 
management. Even though Southern Pem sold 35 percent of its 
output to ASARCO, the Supreme Court held that the two 

2” 458 us.,at 323. 
2’8 4s tL%.at 126~ 
>“)a8 U.S~. at 327. qumng Mobil Oil carp Y C”“~“,i,v.rioner 0~Tooxer 0, 
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corporations were not engaged in a unitary business because 
ASARCO did not exercise its controlling interest in Southern 
Pen, to dominate Southern Peru’s management. Stock owner- 
ship is not sufficient to establish centralization of management 
unless the taxpayer aclually exercised its power to make busi- 
neck decisions on behalf of a subsidiary. Moreover, even if a 
taxpayer and its subsidiaries are engaged in the same line of 
business, a unitary business will not be present ifthe taxpayer’s 
business operations are not suff%ently related to those of the 
subsidiaries. While the other factors may be necessary to 
establish the existence of a unitary business, it seems that one 
of the most important factors is tke actual existence of a 
centmlized management. 

While the otherfactors may be necessary to 
establish the existence of a unita y business, 
it seems that one of the most important 
factors is the actual existence of a 
centralized management. 

The Supreme Court used a similar analysis in Wbohvorth to 
deny the existence of a unitary business. The taxpayer in 
Woolworrk, the F.W. Woolworth Co., had its principal place of 
business and commercial domicile in New York. Woolworth 
engaged in retail businesses through chains of stores located in 
the United States, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Viii” Islands. 
Woolworth had four foreign subsidiaries that also engaged in 
chain store retailing. 

New Mexico sought to include in Woolworth’s appor- 
tionablr income approximately $39.9 million in dividends 
Woolworth received from the four foreign subsidiaries, as well 
as the “gross-up” in the dividend income that Woolworth 
repofled on its federal income tax return because Woolworth 
claimed a foreign tax credit for the dividends in question.z20 
Woolworth owned all of the stock of three of the foreign 
corporations and 52 percent of the stock of the fourth. As a 
result, at least with respect to the wholly owned companies, 
Woolworth elected all of the subsidiaries’ directors. Even 
though Woolworth had the potential to operate the subsidiaries 
ns integrated divisions ofa unitary business, the Supreme Court 
concluded that it did not. 

The Court detcnnined that there was little functional in- 
tegration between Woolworth and its subsidiaries. E&h sub- 
sidiary made its own decisions concerning merchandise, store 
location, advertising, and accounting. Woolwonh did not 

‘“The lnfemal Rcvenve CudealtowsaUnited Statsscorporation toclaim 
a Iax credir (Ihr “deemed paiP credit) against its United States fax k&lily for 
forr;gn lrl.zL3 paid by a forci~n subjdiary on the emin* ,hS, ihr s”bsidiary 
dissibuter as dividends 10 if5 United Stales parent. IRC secli”” 902(a,. TO be 
eligible to daim Ihc “deemed paW foreign tax credit. the United Smcs 
c”lporari”n mus own ill kart 10 pcrcrn, “l Lhe dislrib”,ing mrp.xari”n’s 
““‘ing stock Id lf a parent corpoiatio” ciaim ,hc dccmed.paid C,Cdi,, *c 
transection is mated as if!ix subsidiary distributed IO the parent corprah 
both the 8mo”m that a~wally was distributed and he amounl oi he foreign 
taxes that rhe sohiidiwuy paid on the disitihuled rxnings. KC section 78. 
Because Ihe parent hen is lrcatcd ES itthe parent paid ,hc tbrqn laxec. tbc 
parent is C”lllkd 1” c13inl a lbreigo titx credi, in ,bC PcnDU”, h,, l,S i”C”nx is 
“gr”sScd-“p ” 

engage in any centralized purchasing, manufacturing, or 
warehousing of merchandise. It had no central personnel tmin- 
ing school for its foreign subsidiaries. Each subsidiary was 
responsible for obtaining its own financing from sources other 
than the parent. 

The Court also concluded that there was no centralisation 
of management or achievement of other economies of scale. In 
general, none of the subsidiaries’ offtcers was a current or 
former employee of the parent Woolworth did not rotate per- 
sonnel or train jmsonnel to operate stores in the countries in 
which the subsidiaries operated. 

TheNew MexicoTaxationandRevenueDepamnent’shear- 
ing examiner found: 

Each of the four subsidiaries arc [sic] responsible for 
determining the size and location of retail stores, the 
market conditions in their own territory and the mix 
of items to be sold. The German subsidiary em- 
phasizes soft goods such as dresses and coats. The 
English subsidiary operates restaunnts in its stores 
end also operates supermarkets. Each subsidiary at- 
temptstocatertolocaltastesandneeds.Theinventory 
of each subsidiary consists, in large pa& of home 
counny produced items. Thispurchase-at-komeprac- 
tice is consistent with the policy of the taxpayer. A 
number of inventory items are purchased from !he 
Orient or other places but there is no evidence that the 
subsidiaries purchase, or are required to purchase, 
inventory items from any particular ~ource.~~’ 

The Supreme Court considered it important that the hearing 
examiner found that Woolworth “had no department or section, 
as such, devoted to overseeing the foreign subsidiary opera- 
tions.‘“22 While there were sane management links, the Court 
did not consider them sufftcient to treat Woolworth and its 
subsidiaries as a unitary business 

Woolworth maintained one or several common directors 
with some of the subsidiaries. Tkere also was “frequent” mail, 
telephone, and teletype communication between the upper 
echelons of management of the parent and the subsidiaries. 
Major fmancial decisions, such as the amount of dividends to 
be paid by the subsidiaries and the creation of substantial debt, 
had to be approved by the parent. Woolworth’s published 
financial statements, such as annual reports, were prepared on 
a consolidated basis. 

The Court determined that the occasional oversight that 
Woolworth gave its subsidiaries was no more substantial than 
the type of ovenight that any parent gives to an investment in 
a subsidiary.‘2’Accordingly,!heCourtconcluded tkattkerewas 
little or no functional integration of business activities or 
centralization of management of Woolworth and the four 
foreign subsidiaries.“’ 

The fact that Woolworth and its subsidiaries were engaged 
in the same line of business, of itself, was not sufficient to 
establish the existence of a unitary business. Under Woolwo~h, 
it seems that corporate management must coordinate the busi- 
ness operations of affiliated corporations and the business 
operations of each affXiate must depend on one another for the 

;;; polwnnh, 458 U.S.. PI 367~ 
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corporation and its afEliates to be considered a unitary busi- 
mss. If Woolworth had hada centralized purchasing system for 
its chain stores and the chain stores of its subsidiaries, if 
management had made purchasing decisions for the sub- 
sidiaries, and if Woolworth had provided training to personnel 
of the subsidiaries, the Court might have held that it was 
operating a unitary business with its subsidiaries. 

Because the Court concluded that there was no onitaly 
business, New Mexico could “ot include in Woolworth’s ap 
portionable income either the dividends or the gross-up amount 
in question. Thus, the Supreme Court did not address the issue 
of whether a nondomiciliary state may include in a corporate 
taxpayer’s apportionable income the gross-up mount included 
on the taxpayer’s federal tax retllm as a result of claiming a 
deemed-paid foreign tsx credit for dividends received from a 
s”bsidiarywiihwhichthetaxpayercond”ctsaunitarybusines-% 

The Supreme Court mayfind it appropriate 
to include the gross-up amount in 
apportionable income where the actual 
amount of a dividend from a foreign 
subsidiary is included in a taxpayer’s 
unitary business income. 

In other casez where the dividend payer and the corporate 
taxpayer were engaged in a unitary business, state courts have 
held that the gross-up amount is apportionable.22J It is not 
certain whether such a conclusion would be supported by the 
Supreme Court. While the Court permits a state to apportion 
capital gain fromthe sale of stock in a subsidiary that is engaged 
inauni~b”si”esswirhthecorporatetaxpayer,suchincomemay 
be considered different from the gross-up amount included in the 
income ofa taxpayerthat claims a deemed paid fo:reign bax credit. 
Dividends and capital gain income are represented by a receipt of 
money or other prop&y, whelxw the growup amolmt 1s B” 
accounting entry utiltied to support a foreign tax credit. 

On the other hand, the gros+up amount may enrich the 
taxpayer as much or more than the receipt of dividends or 
capital gain income. The inclusion of the gross-up amount in 
income may entitle the taxpayer to claim a tax credit in an 
amount equal to the gross-up amount, thereby increasing the 
amount of cash in corporate coffers. Consequently, the 
Soprcme Court may find it approptiate to include the gross-up 
amount in apponionable income where the actual amount of a 
dividend from a foreign subsidiary is included in a taxpayer’s 
unitary business income. 

4, Container Corp. 
Thecontroversy in Container Corp. ofAmerica v Franchise 

Tirx &xmP concerned the application of a California fran- 
chise tax (calculated with respect to income) that included in a 
“ondomiciliary corporation’s income a ponion of the un- 
distributed income earned by the corporation’s foreign sub- 
sidiaries. In many respects, the facts of Confainer were similar 

to the facts in Woolworrh, and Container’s relations with its 
subsidiaries were similar to ASARCO’s relations with its sub 
sidiaries. Container was in the business of manufacturing as- 
tom-ordered paperboard packaging. Its operation was vertical- 
ly integrated. including the production ofpaperboard from raw 
timber and wastepaper as well as its composition into the 
finished products ordered by customers. 

Container owned (either directly or through other sub 
sidiaries) 66.7 to 100 percent of the stock of 20 foreign sub 
sidiaries. One of the subsidiaries was B holding company and 
another was inactive. All of the others were engaged-in their 
respective local markets - in the sane business as Container. 

Most of the subsidiaries were !idly integrated. Sales from 
Container to its subsidiaries constituted about I percent of the 
subsidiaries’ total purchases. Like Woolworth, Container did 
not participate in the subsidiaries’ personnel matters or the 
day-to-day management of their businesses. Transfen of per- 
so”nel from Container to its subsidiaries were rare. There was 
no formal United States training program for the subsidiaries’ 
employees. However, groups of foreign employees occasional- 
ly visited the United States for two to six weeks to familiarize 
themselves with Conrainer’s methods of operation. Five of 
Container’s ot%xrs, charged with the task of overseeing the 
subsidiaries’ operations, established general standards of 
professionalism, profitability, and ethical practices and dealt 
with long-term decisions. While local decisions regarding cap 
ital expenditures were subject to Container’s review, problems 
generally were worked o”t by consensus, rather than by o”t- 
right domination. A number of Container’s directors and of- 
ficers served on the subsidiaries’ boards of directors, but they 
generally did not play a” active role in management decisions. 

Nevertheless, the Supreme Gout concluded that Container 
was engaged in a unitary business with its subsidiaries. The 
Court’s concIusion was based on the following facts: 

[Alpproximately half of the subsidiaties’ long-term 
debt was either held directly, or guaranteed, by [Con- 
tainer]. [Container] also provided advice and consolt- 
ation regarding manufacturing techniques, engineer- 
ing design, architecture, insurance, and Cost 
accounting to a number of its subsidiaries, either by 
entering into technical service agreements with them 
or by informal arrangement. Finally, [Container] K- 
casionally assisted its subsidiaries in their procure- 
ment of equipment, either by selling them used equip 
ment of its own or by employing its own purchasing 
department to act as an agent for the subsidiaries.“’ 

In Container, the Supreme Court expressed a hesitancy to 
review de nova the facts of every case in which a taxpayer 
challenges application of the unitary business principle. In- 
stead, the Coun defined its role in such cases as determining 
“whether the state court applied the correct standards to the 
case; and if it did, whether its judgment ‘was within the realm 
ofpermisGble judgment.“‘z2x 

The Court declined to decide whether any one of the foregc+ 
ing factors would be sufficient to establish the existence of a 
unitary business. Nevertheless, the Court determined that, 
taken in combination. the factors clearly demonstrated that the 

‘1’ Conio;nrr. 463 U.S.. al 172 (fmnole “m,ed,. 
1:s 463 “.S,. at 17h(footnorco”,i,ted,. 
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state court reached a co”clusion “within the realm of pennis- Court did not provide a workable method for distinguishing 
sible judgment.““P cases like Woolworth from cases like Confainer. 

The Court considered the flow of capita1 resources from 
Container to its subsidiaries through loans and loan goarantee~ 
and the managerial roles played by Container in the 
subsidiaries’ affairs as particularly important factors.“O There 
was no indication that the loan tmnsactioos were conducted at 
arm’s length. Furthermore, the loan transactions resulted in a 
flow of value from Container to its subsidiaries. 

The Court also distinguished Container’s oversight of its 
subsidiaries fmm Woolworth’s occasional oversight -with 
respect to capital stmcture, major debt, and dividends-that 
was of the type typically give” by any parent corpotation to a” 
invesrment io a subsidiary, The Court explained that a, unitaty 
business is max. likely to be found where the parent’smanage- 
ment role is grounded on its own operational expertise and its 
overall operational strategy.“’ In the Court’s opinion, ‘tie 
bushxss ‘guidelines’ established by [Container] for its sub- 
sidiaries, the ‘consensus’ process by which [Container’s] 
management was involved in the subsidiaries’ business 
decisions. and the sometimes uncompensated technical assis- 
tancc provided by [Container], all point to the precisely the sort 
of operational role we found lacking in F.W. Woolworth.“2” 

The Louisiana Legislature should limit the 
definition of a unitary business to a business 
in which there is a flow of goods and 
services between a corporation and its 
affiliates. 

The Court’s opinions in ASARCO. wOolworth, and Con- 
tainer were based on a careful analysis of all of the facts and 
circttmstances, a method of analysis that sometimes results in 
conflicting or seemingly conflicting opinions. In Container, 
the Court expressed a” unwillingness to review the facts of 
every case de now. Therefore, it is likely that many of the 
unitary business cases will be determined at the Vial level by 
the tinder-of-fact. 

Container has created some confusion 0x1 the limits of the 
unitary business principle. While the Court distinguished the 
facts in Container from the facts in ASARCO and Kwlwortl~, 
the facts of the three cases are not so significantly different. 

Container also creates confusion because the Container 
Court adopted a somewhat imprecise standard for defining the 
term “tmitaty business.” In Conkziner, the taxpayer urged the 
Supreme Court to adopt a bright-line rule requiring a finding 
that a” enterprise constitutes a unitary business only if it is 
charactetized by a substantial flow of goods. The Supreme 
Court declined, explaining that the prerequisite to finding the 
existence of a unitary business that meets constitutional sta”- 
dads is a flow of value, not of goods. 

Container has created some confusion over 
the limits of the unitary businessprinciple. 

For example, in ASARCO, the parent owned 5 1.5 percent of 
the stock of its Southern Peru subsidiaty; the subsidiary sold 
30 percent of its production to the parent; the parent acted as a 
selling agent for another 20 percent of the subsidiary’s output; 
and the parent provided substantial services to the subsidiary. 
The ASARCO Court, however, focused on the parent’s lack of 
actual control over the subsidiary as a result of the parent’s 
entering into a shareholder agreement that curtailed its rights 
to dominate Southern Peru. It seems that a unitary busbless will 
not be present if the taxpayer does not exercise its power to 
direct important management decisions of the subsidiary, 
regardless of whether the business relationship between the 
taxpayer and its subsidiary is substantial. 

Woolworth, however, presents a closer case. Woolworth, 
like Container, was engaged in the same business as its sub- 
sidiaries. Like Container, Woolworth exercised little conaol 
over the day-today affairs of its subsidiaries. Woolworth also 
influcncedmajorbusinessdecisionsofthesubsidiaries through 
frequent mail, telephone, and teletypecotmnunication between 
the upper echelons of management. It is difftcult to distinguish 
the type of managerial control over the subsidiaries exercised 
by Woolworth from that exercised by Container. The Container 

229 id., at 180. 
J~a,kL.al 180.n. 19 
2 ’ Id. 
2’2 id. 

While a test requiring a flow of value between a corporation 
and its afliliates gives flexibility to states in applying the 
unitary business principle, the determination of whether there 
has been a sufiicient flow of value may be conhvversial. If the 
Louisiana Legislature desires to adopt the unitary business 
principle but wants to limit the amount of potential litigation 
in determining the boundaries of the application of the prin- 
ciple, it should limit the definition of a unitary business to a 
business in which there is a flow ofgoods and services between 
a corporation and its affiliates. 

5. ALllied-Signal 
While the Court did not ovemde ASARCO or Woolworth in 

Container, it seemed to relax the limitations on a state’s ability 
to tax the income of a “ondomiciliary corporation. Indeed, in 
Allied-Signrrl Inc. Y Direrfor: Division o/ Taratim1.2~’ New 
Jersey argued that the unitary business concept was so ““work- 
able that the existence of a unitary business should not be 
required for a state to include in the appottionable income of a 
nondomiciliary corporation dividends and other intangible in- 
cane received from invesrments. 

Allied-Signal was the successor-it-interest to the Bendix 
Corp. The controversy in Allied-Signal concerned whether 
New Jersey could include in Bendix’s apportionable tax base 
$211.5 millionofcapital gain realized byBe”dixo” the sale of 
its 20.6 percent interest in ASARCO Inc., the same corporation 
that had been the petitioner in the ASARCO case. 

During the years in issue, Bendix was a Delaware corpora- 
tion with its commercial domicile and headquarters in 
Michigan. Bendix was organ&d into four major operating 
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groups: automotive; aerospace/electronics; industrial/energy; 
and forest products. Bendix’s primary operations in New Jersey 
were the development and manufacture of aerospace products. 

ASARCO was a New Jersey corporation with its principal 
ofikes in New York. ASARCO was a producer of nonferrous 
metals. From December 1977 through November 1978, Bendix 
acquired 20.6 percent of ASARCO’s stock by purchase on the 
open market. In 1981, Bendix sold its stock back toASARC0, 
realizingtbe capital gain that was the subject of the controversy 
in AlliedSignal. 

In Allied-Sigd, the parties stipulated that Bendix and 
ASARCO were ‘?mrelated business enterprises, each ofwhose 
activities had nothing to do with the otl~er.““~The parties also 
stipulated that Bendix and ASARCO operated independently 
of one another. At the initial oral argument. New Jersey argued 
that all income earned by a nondonuciliary corporation should 
be apportioned by any state in which the corporation does 
business. The Supreme Court requested a rebriefing and a 
reargument, asking the parties to address the issue of whether 
the Court should overrule ASARCO and Woolworrh. 

After the rebriefmg and reargument, the Allied-SignaiCourt 
declined to overrole its former cases and reaffirmed its con- 
clusion that the Due Process and Commerce clauses prohibit a 
state from taxing value earned outside its borders. While the 
Court held that constitutional constraints prohibited New Jer- 
sey from taxing the income in question, it stated that the unitary 
business principle was not the only praequisite for apportion- 
ment in all CBSES.~~ According to the Court, what is required is 
that the taxpayer treat the particular intangible asset as serving 
an operational function, rather than an investment functio”.L’” 
Thus, for exan~plc, income from short-term invesVnents of 
working capital is apportionable, notwithstanding the absence 
of a relationship between the corporation and the entity in 
which the working capital is investcd.iJ7 

WhiletheAllied-SignoiCounstatedthatrelabonshipsother 
than a unitary business mayjustify taxation, the Court provided 
only one example in which apportionment of nonunitary busi- 
ness income from intangibles was permissible, i.e., income 
from short-term investments to raise working capital. The 
Court provided no method for determining whether a” invest- 
ment is operationally related to the taxpayer. 

F. Suggestion for a Definition of a Unltaty Business 
For Louisiana Income Tax Purposes 

The Supreme Courr’sfailuretoprovide a meaningful defmi- 
Lion ofthe term “unitary business”and the circumstances, other 
than investing to increase working capital, in which income 
other than unitary business income may be included in appor- 
tionable income, is likely to lead to litigation in borderline 
unitary business cases. Nevertheless, there are a number of 
situations in which there should be no question as to the 
existence of a unitary business. If the Louisiana Legislature 
decides to adopt the unitary business principle, it should define 
the term “unitary business” by statnte to provide certainty to 
taxpayers and toease the administrative burden on the Revenue 
Deparunent. 

2’4 Aliidsignol. 504 V.S. 768,774 
2’5 5o4u,s..s, 787. 
236 ,d 
1” ,d.. at 7X7-788, 

The Legislature can reduce the potential for litigation by 
defining a unitary business in accordance with some of the 
Court’s clearer guidance. ASMCO and Woolworrh established 
that functional integration, centralization of manageme”< and 
economies of scale are three criteria that will establish the 
existence of a unitary business. All three criteria are likely to 
be found in tbe case ofa vertically integrated business in which 
goods are manufactured or produced in one state and sold in 
another. In such cases, there is a “flow of value” between or 
among members of a” affXated group that cannot be precisely 
identified or measured?” 

TheLegisluturecun reduce thepotentialfor 
litigation by defining a unitary business in 
QCCOrdQnCe with someof the court’s clearer 
guidance. 

Woolworth indicates that a unitary business also may be 
praent where a” affiliated group is engaged in a business 
involving the centralized purchase and multistate sale of inven- 
tory. In Butler Bmhers v McColgun.‘39 the Supreme Court 
affirmed the existence of a unitary business where the taxpayer, 
a corporation with its headquarters in Illinois and stores in 
California and other states, was engaged in a wholesale dry 
goods business. Because inventory was purchased centrally for 
all the stores on a volume basis, the business enjoyed 
economies of scale. In Butler Brothers, ce”Ealired manage- 
ment and other setices, such as accounting and advertisement, 
were provided to each of the separate branches. If inventory is 
purchased centrally, it is likely that centralisation of manage- 
ment also will be present to coordinate the purchase and dis- 
tribution of the inventory to the affiliates or branches of the 
corporation 

As explained above, the Confainer Court held that a flow of 
goods was not a necessary element for establishing the exist- 
ence of a unitary business. Instead, B unitary business may exist 
if there is a”flow of values” between or among members of a” 
affiliated group. The flow of values in Container consisted of 
loans from the parent corporation to its subsidiaries and guaran- 
tees of the subsidiaries’ debt. In addition, the subsidiaries 
benefited from the establishment by Container’s officers of 
general standards of professionalism, profitability, and ethical 
practices and their involvement in major problems and long- 
term decisions. 

A flow of values also could be established in the case of a 
service-oriented business in which the taxpayer provides train- 
ing to its sffiiatcs’ employees and technical knowledge and 
cxpcrtise. A number of state courts have assumed that multi- 
state general contractot5 are unitary.“D Similarly, a multistate 
services-oriented business such as a telcconununications busi- 
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ness, architectural fum, securities frm, underwriting business, 
or restaurant chain, could be found to be unitary. Indeed. 
Louisiana currently has rules for apportioning the income of 
certain service enterprises.>’ 

The Arizona regulations provide that a flow of know-how 
and expertise may establish the existence of a unitary business 
for a service enterprise as follows: 

In a unitary business, the operations of the various 
component parts or entities of the business are in- 
tegrated and interrelated by their involvement with 
the central office of the parent in delivering the same 
service. The day-to-day operations of these corn- 
ponents use the same procedures and technologies 
which are developed, organtied, purchased, and/or 
prescribed by the central offce of the parent. There 
usually is an exchange of employees among the com- 
ponent parts and centralized training ofemployetxf4’ 

There is no Supreme Court guidance on the circumstances 
under which a services-oriented business may be considered 
unitary Nevertheless, as the service sector has become a mnre 
important component ofthe economy than heavy industry, the 
state of Louisiana should consider developing standards for 
including service businesses in the definition of a Unitary 
business. Where a centralized management makes policy and 
major business decisions for the group, sets standards, and 
provides training and expertise tn the other members of the 
group, a group of afliliated business organizations, all engaged 
in offering the same type of services, should be considered a 
unitary business. 

IV. Conclusion 
The confusion caused by the invalidation of Act 690 prc- 

vides an excellent opportunity for the Louisiana Legislature to 
reconsider the manner in which the income of a multistate 
corporation is attributed to Louisiana. In reviewing the 
Louisiana allocation and apportionment rules, the Legislature 
should give careful consideration to adopting UDITPA. Not 
only does UDITPA offer a simpler approach to tbe division of 
income than the cnrrcnt Louisiana rules, but uniform rules 
would provide benefits both to taxpayers and to the Revenue 
Department by easing the costs of compliance and adminis- 
tration. The adoption of UDITPA would add certainty because 
the parties would have the advantage of the experience of other 
states in interpreting the act. In addition, the adoption of 
UDITPA would reduce the risk that a multistate corporation’s 
income could bc subject to double taxation. 

Regardless of whether Louisiana adopts UDITPA, the 
Legislature should approve a law incorporating the unitary 
business principle into the apportionment rules. Treating each 
member of an affXiated group as B separate entity under 
Louisiana law provides incentive to multistate affiliates rn 
divert income from Louisiana by selling each other 8oods and 
services. The sepamtc-return method places at a competitive 

S~W.Zd I68 (MO. 1985,: Wtwenr ConwocringCorp, Y. sr‘xe Tax Cbmm ‘“,414 
P Zd 519 (Utah 1966). Louisiana has hkC” the qprite “iew~ see La. RC”~ 
Stat. Ann w&on 47:287,93iAM~ (aiiocatinz income hm conWucUon. 
repair, or other scivi~es 10 the state in which thiwvoik is done). 

141 La. Rev s,nt. Ann. scclion 47:287~95,D,. 
X4? Am Kegs, R ,S.L~I 131 E,,. 

disadvantage taxpayers that cannot divert income from 
Louisiana because their entire operation is located in 
Louisiana. In this respect, the Louisiana Corporation Income 
Tax Act arbitrarily discriminates against local businesses. 

Some have suggested that the adoption of the unitary busi- 
ness principle would hasten the departure of businesses Tom 
Louisiana by cresting an unfavomble tar environment to cnr- 
potati~ns.“~ Currendy, Louisiana does not require a corpora- 
tion to fde combined unitary income tax returns with its non- 
domiciliary affiliates. Nevertheless, the state has not been able 
to stem the flow of businesses to other states. It is likely that 
other factors, such as tbe lack of trained and nainable workers 
as aresult ofthedeficient Louisianaeducationsystem, aremore 
influential in repelling businesses from Louisiana than the 
adoption of the unitary business principle would be. Indeed, 
California, a state that employs perhaps the most aggressive 
interpretation of the unitary business principle, attracts many 
mnre businesses than Louisiana. 

The Louisiana Corporation Income Tax 
Act arbitrarily discriminates against local 
businesses. 

Businesses have expressed disfavor for Louisiana’s tax 
laws. In a survey conducted in 1998 by CFO Thelhgazinefor 
Se~iorFinancialErecutiv~~, tax executives rankedlouisiana’s 
tax deprntrnent as their sixth least favorite among all of the 
states.2b( The central problem identified by the tax executives 
in the survey, however, had nothing to do with state income 
taxation. Practitioners and corporations said that the ability of 
Louisiana’s 64 parishes to assess and collect sales taxes on all 
manner ofgoods creates significant problems forbusinessexz4’ 
Complicating the law are nnmernus and inconsistent exemp 
tions in sales and use taxes.‘“* 

In addition, the oil and gas industry, which conducts much 
of its activity out ofstate, expressed concern that taxes fall more 
heavily on in-state oil and gas activities than on other industries 
that conduct more of their activities within the statez4’ The 
adoption of UDITPA and combined unitary business income 
reporting in Louisiana would likely resolve snme of the 
problems by bringing clarity to the Louisiana rules that apply 
in taxing multistate businesses such as the oil and gas industry. 
While UDTTPA would include all of the income of afiliates of 
an oil and gas corporation in the apportionable tax base, the 
property, payroll, and sales ofthe afiXates in otherstates would 
remove a significant portion of the income from Louisiana 
taxation. It is interesting to note that an integrated oil and gas 
company conducting business in Louisiana has sought to apply 
the unitary business principle in determining its Louisiana 
income.w8 a 

243 Dsn Juneau, “Why are good jobs leaving?” Louisiam Assc4ation of 
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